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STAGE INITIAL

RALLY TONIGHT

ARMORY TO BE SCENE OF GREAT
COLLEGE GATHERING.

SELECT YELL LEADERS

LID WILL BE BLOWN OFF PEP
JAR AT STUDENT YELL-FES- T

hirst Rally of the Year on Eve of
Washburn Game Slated to Draw

Crowd of Howling Huskers.

Tonight at 7 o'clock marks the
' initial football rally of the year,

if the enthusiasm shown on the
campus Thursday is a true indica
tion of the pep to be injected into
the student body tonight by
hpor leaders., the Washburn

Tchabods will pet a severe drtib
bing at the hands of Schulte's
nVhtinir cloven Saturday. The
purpose of the rally is two-fol- d

to those who are
nlanning the yell-fes- t: (1) t
teach Nebraska Freshmen what
true spirit means by the use o
Cornlmsker cheers and songs, and
(2) to sound the death knell for the
Topeka team October 2.

The rally will begin at 7 o'clock
instead of at 7:15 as was reported
Wednesday. It will close promptly
at S o'clock so that it will not inter
fere with the various fraternity an
subscription parties that have been
scheduled for tonight.

Cheer Leaders Chosen Tonight.
New yell-me- n will be voted on during

ilie evening and selected before the
first game, enabling them to make
their first public appearance at that
time.

The team which Coach Schulte will
pick to meet the Topekans Saturday
vill occupy a place on th". stage and
will aid in the noise-makin- Captain
Bill" Day, Coach Schulte, and Direc

tor Luehring will speak. The R. O

T. C. Cadet Band will play University
songs and will lead in the giving of
the new Indian chant which was
adopted last year.

It is urged that students fill the
Armory as early as possible so that a

larger number of persons can be ac
commodated. At former rallies it has
been necessary for many students to
partake of standing room near the
exits.

Although the game with Washburn
Satunlay will not be the bluest clash
of the schedule the reported strength
of the Kansas aggregation has made
Ilufker fans sit up and take notice.

It is thought that this year's Fresh-
men will be able to give Nebraska
yells and songs with as much enthusi
asm and confidence as upperclassmen
because of their training at the con
Tocatior.s for first-yea- r students Tues
day.

Those students who have not yet
beard the University Band on parade
practice will have an opportunity t(
bear it tonight. "The music Itself

ill make every Nebraskan a true
footer for the school and its tea
said a member of the Innocents So-

ciety yesterday.

! NEBRASKAN SUBSCRIBERS
OVER THIRTEEN. HUNDRED

The number of subscribers to tin
Daily Nebraskan Thursday afternoon
hd reached 1,338 with a possibility
f more coming in. The number may

rach 1,500 before the drive er.'.U
Last year's mark of about 1,100 Ik
been easily surpassed.

Honest, the weather we had last
'eck won the barb-wir- powder puff.

It made you feel like you'd be tipped
over 'most any minute by some par- -

''cularlly gusty-gus-t
u would be bumping peacefully

doT! 0.. 6treet ,n your mUe Ford
and before you knew it a strong blast
had taken the top clear off the car,
and you drove home with the frag-ttpit- s

trailing behind you.
Tou opened your mouth to make.
remark or take a bite (If eating)

Rnd before you could close it again,
'l as full of a goodly portion of
Mothf.r Eartn Xpedless to say. your

at that moment would never
Passed censorship and you bated

,0 Mi'k your seat in Heaven so kept
nent

Ar--
d after the wind came the rain

RALLY FOR WASHBURN GAME ARMORY 7 O'CLOCK TONIGHT
-- r --w- "TTV . T T" . ..IH E JUA1LY XNEBRASKAJN

LAWS TO HOLD ANNUAL

PEP TODAY.

The members of the Law College
will hold their annual "pep" and
"get-togethe- meeting this morning
at 10:50. All 10 o'clock classes will
be dismissed at 10:25 a. m. in order
that every one may be present. The
meeting promises to be one of the
snappiest held this year. All Fresh
men are especially urged to attend
this meeting so that they may get
some idea of the work that is to be
carried on.

At this time the new yells and
songs will be tried out and the win
ncr of the best yell will receive his
prize. The music will be under the
direction of the Law Quartet, There
is a great deal of competition mani
fested among the Laws as to who will
win the five dollars for the best yell
submitted so this alone should be one
incentive for attending this meeting.

PULSE TO BEAT AGAIN
UNDER CARE OF MEDICS

"The Pulse," official magazine of
the University Medics, at a special
meeting in Bessey Hall, Thursday
elected the following staff for the
coming year:
G. 1 Sims Editor
A. K. Folsom Managing Editor
T. B. Rivett Sophomore Editor

P. Hawkins Circulation Manager
F. Whalen Freshman Editor
ScOins Businc.'. Manager
Rynian Asst. Business Manager

PUCES EMPHASIS

Oil NEED F03 WORK

CHEMISTRY CHALLENGE TO BEST
OF MEN.

University Profeesor DecUres Chem
ists Should Be Driven as

Athletes.

That students, particularly of in
lustrial chemistry, should be driven
s hard as athletes are driven by the

coach who wants them to make good,

s the theory advanced by Trof. H. G.

eming of the Chemistry Department
of the Arts College.

"A coach works his men to the
mit. of their endurance and they
ke it," says Professor Deming.
There are hundreds of openings in
(.miuercial Arms for industrial chem
sts just out of college, but these

concerns want nara workers anu

hard thinkers. ' They want men of

tough mental fiber which shows the

osults of vigorous exercise. They

have no more use for the intellectual
mollycoddle than a footb.nl coch has
or a mai with flabby and undeveloped

muscles."
Spend Summer at Work.

rrofossor Deming spends his sum- -

. . . i V, 1 nmers .wonting on pracucu iiiuuicma
r. industrial chemistry for various

commercial concerns, and says that

here is a big field for the trained
hemist in many branches of modern
ndustry, and that gradua'e chemists
f real ability are in constant demand

n these laboratories.
University students must be made

o realize that hard mental training
and constant conscientious exercise

in the studies of the class room and

the laboratory fit a man to play a

winning game in modern industry
just as certainly, as hard training
makes him a winner on the athletic
field."

in torrents. We all love gentle

spring showers but detest and hate

deluges. And such was Saturday

night
You went to bed feeling sort of of!

the world because the weather was s.

rough on a fellow and when you woke
up Sunday morning and it was bright

and sunny again, oh boy, wasn't it a
grand and glorious feeling?

But the first hundred years are the
hardest, as the good old saying goes.

No sooner do we get a' glimpse of
sunshine than it turns cold 'bout
fifty below, I guess. You run arounn

with blue fingers and a red nose

until you ae so ashamed of the way
you look ';t you run home to a cold
room and wonder why in they don't
order some coal!

Changeable Weather Man Takes
Barb-wir- e Powder Puff Hands Down

jhts

R
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Ham Sandwiches
When City

The explosion at the gas plant
Thursday In which five persons were
severely injured affected fraternity
members at the University to such
an extent that cold ham sandwiches,
pie a la mode, and cheese became
popular dishes.

Many of the fraternity and sorority
houses depend almost entirely upon
gas to cook their meals. Yesterday
shortly after the explosion all the
available supply was turned off, anew
hungry students were sent in flocks
to delicatessen stores for their meals.
But the worst part of It all was the
affect on those students' pocketbooks,
for home-style- s and cold roast beef
sandwiches come high. But the fra-
ternity cooks were glad and they
enjoyed a noon-hou- r of luxury at the
"movies."

JUDGING TEAM

NATIONAL MEET

UNIVERSITY GROUP TO MEET
MIDDLE WESTERN SCHOOLS.

Six Men Picked to Represent Ne-

braska in Contest to Be Held
Monday at Des Moines.

The judging team, that will repre
tent Nebraska University at the Na
tional Swine Exhibit at Des Moines
next Monday, is made up of the
following:

C. E. Atkinson, Royal Schoen,
LeRoy Ingham, K. A. Clark, A. K.
Hei'perly, W. V. Lambert.

The team will leave at 1:50 this
atternoon for Ames, where they will
spend Saturday visiting the Iowa
Agricultural College and several large
siock farms. They will also receive
m,e coaching while making the tour

from Professor Gramlich, who will
accompany the team.

Eleven candidates for the team
visiced the Gage county fair yester-
day and tryouts were held under the
supervision of Professors Gramlich
and Savin. Several Candida'. s visited
the Seward county fair a few days
ago, judging the swine exhibit as a

bit of practice. Professor Gramlich
has been coaching a number of men
for the team and had much good
material from which to pick a team.

Teams from Iowa, Missouri, South
Dakota and Kansas will compete with
Nebraska at Des Moines for honors.
This is the first contest that these
tchoois will enter since the beginning
jf the new school year and a great

deal of attention will be devoted to

the outcome of the contest.
The team that goes to Des Moines

today will not" necessarily be the one

hat will represent Nebraska at the
nteinational Stock Show at Chicago

and the Western Stock Show at
Denver, nest winter. Separate try--

outs will be held for the teams that
will represent Nebraska at those con

tests. The present team has been
icked to judge swine only. No cattle

will be judged at Monday's contest.

In keeping with the true Nebraska
spirit, a crowd of Cornhuskers will

give the team a warm send-of- f when
they leave Lincoln this afternoon.

This contest will give the Nebraska
Ags" a chance to compete with the

schools of the Middle West.

at m. sharp accordance
Groi'p Building

Ag. Hall
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lecture group Social
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,

Pre-Med- Pharmacy
unprovided will

218.

student is requested to

at Premium
Gas Plant Explodes

To cap the climax, many of the
Lincoln restaurants depjnd on gas

entirely and when students ordered
"something hot" they weie greeted

an "I don't get you" air on the
part of Mr. Waiter. Cold sandwiches,

pie and radishes were the result
"1 paid seventy-fiv- e cents for a

miserable dinner," said a Sophomore
yesterday. "It was cold, you know,
and I was counting on something hot
to eat. Instead I dined on lettuce
salad, peanut butter and cold liver."

But gas plants don't explode every
day and besides now is the time to
sell your flivver and buy a coal range
for the kitchen.

And after all, all this has been gas
about gas maybe we exploded too!

CROTHERS SPEAKS

AT CONVOCATION

WELL-KNOW- WRITER TALKS TO
UNIVERSITY AUDIENCE.

Popular Lecturer Telis Students

About Natural Enemies and How
to Make Best of Them.

Samuel McCord Crothers, well
known writer and lecturer, spoke on
"Natural Enemies, and how to make
the best of them" at convocation
Thursday.

"Everybody must some philoso
phy of peace," be said. Then he de
scribed the way in which many ideal-

ists had the fundamental principles
of their lives broken down by the
part they had to take in the world
war. "We start too high," he de-

clared, "and are disappointed at
actual world."

The that we are all natural
enemies is the correct theory of life,
according to Mr. Crothers. This
philosophy requires that we adjust
ourselves to live peaceably among
others. It prevents disappointment
at the conduct of others and makes
friendly acts delightful surprises.

Theories Failed.

Mr. Crothers applied his theory to
the economic struggle of .today, to
primitive life, to our educational sys-

tem and many other relationships of
every-da- life. He said that economic
theories failed because they are
based on the belief that the capitalist
and the laborer, the buyer and the
seller are natural friends. His theory
is that they must recognize the differ
ences in their interests and try to
adjust them. He also criticized the
theory of examination saying, "We
are beginning to see that these two
classes, the buyer and the seller,
cannot exterminate one another."

In illustrating the enmity of busi
ness men and professors he related
a personal experience. He had fin
ished a lecture when a
man arose to ask the "professor"
some catch-questio- When the man
learceci that Mr. Crothers was a

professor he was at once friendly and
dropped the question.

A good sized crowd attended the
convocation which was the first of
the Other convocations will be
announced later.
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THORNDIKE INTELLIGENCE TESTS.
The Thorndike intelligence tests will be required this year of

enterinj Freshmen of all colleges and will be fiven Wednesday,

October 6, at 8 a. m. All Freshmen wlil be excused from classes
frem 8 to 12 o'clock, likewise students needed as monitors and all

ctssses scheduled in the rooms mentioned below will be dismissed (or

moved at the instructor's option) from 2 on the above date.

Entering Freshmen students will report Wednesday, October 6,
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HUSKERS READY FOR CLASH

WITH WASHBURN ICHABOD

NEBRASKA WILL OPEN 1920 SCHEDULE SATURDAY WHEN
VARSITY MEETS KANSAS ELEVEN IN OPENER.

Dwight Ream, Washburn Coach, Bringing Two Elevens for Use in
Battle With Cornhuskers Visitors to Arrive Today Are Con-

fident and Full of Enthusiasm Over Outlook of Game.

PROBABLE LINEUP TOMORROW.

Nebraska Pos. Washburn
Swanson L. E - - EHia
Tucelik L.T rlevins
M. Munn L. G Anderson
Day (C) C Wingett
W. Munn R. G Barstow
Weller R. T Cossman
Dana R. E Rogers
Newman Q. B Stevens (C)
Dale L. H. B . , Kennedy
Wright R. H. B Dean
Hubka F. B... Wykoff

The first chapter in Nebraska's 19:20 gridiron history vill be
written tomorrow. lhe Cornhuskers clash with the Washburn
Ichabods in the initial game of
begins in earnest. The game tomorrow, while probably not so im
portant in itself, will have great
Huskers in the big games to follow. Schulte's warriors will have
their first real taste of battle against Washburn and no prophesy
can be made as to the success of the season until the team is seen in
action against a strong foe.

The Ichabods are due to arrive in Lincoln sometime today and
it is reported that Coach Dwight Ream is bringing with him two
elevens, either one of which he believes is capable of taking the
measure of any team Schulte can scrape together. Whether or not
this han be accomplished remains to be seen, but there is no doubt
that 1he Huskers will be pitted against a real football team and will

DTAMATIC CLUB ELECTS

HEW MEMBERSHIP SOON

ANNUAL TRYOUTS WILL BEHELD
WITHIN NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Organization Offers Opportunity to
Students Interested in Lines of

Dramatic Activity.

The annual tryouts for membersiii;'
.n the Dramatic Club will be hei'
within two weeks before a judging
committee of five in the Temp"'
Theater. The date will be announced
later. All University students carry-

ing twelve or more hours are eligible
to try out

Students showing ability in dra
matic work will be elected members
of the Dramatic Club. Candidates
may try out individually or in groups.
From three to five minutes will be

allowed each person, and groups will
be given more time. It is desired
that scenes from plays be given. I

is suggested that candidates present
scenes from plays in which they have
taken part in high school ar at some
other time. The plot need not be
complete; the actors may begin in
'he midst of a scene.

The ability to plunge into the spirit
of the scene immediately will be an
Important consideration of the judges.
Cleverness in 'costuming and stage-settin- g

will also be counted.
Method of Tryout

Students who wish to try out
should register their names with the
Dramatic Department in the Temple
as soon as the date for the tryouts is
announced.

The Dramatic Club is one of 'the
oldest organizations in the University.
Its purpose is to keep up interest in
dramatic art and cultivate ability in
acting and in the direction and pro-

duction of plays. The custom of the
club has been to give' two public pro-

ductions a year.
(Continued on Page 4.)

With only a few hours remaining
until the expiration of the time limit
for filing applications, the interest in
the class presidential elections sched-
uled for next Tuesday becomes more
intense each day. Although no names
will be given out from the Registrar's
office until tonight, it is kno-vr- that
several people have already filed as
candidates. Students will be ineligible
to contest if they file after 5 o'clock
this evening.

At least one candidate for Senior
president has announced an intention
of running tor the office. Candidates
or ;Ve two undcT classes have fal-

lowed suit and are already busy witr-plan-

for meeting the member"! of

PRICB FIT! CKTTS.

the season. The 1920 campaign

bearing on the performance of the

by no means have a walk away, as
seems to be the opinion of some.
Betting in the Husker camp is rather
quiet. Numerous odds are being
offered on the Cornhuskers and even
money on Nebraska has found plenty
of callers.

The Nebraska lineup given above is
subject to change "without notice."
Coach Schulte has given out no defin-
ite lineup but the one submitted here
is a likely selection. Moore may be
used at one of the end positions, or
in the backfield. Howarth or Hart-
ley, too, may start the game in a
backfield position. Nelson, Schoeppel, '

Young or Scherer may be in the
starting lineup. It is quite probable
that Schulte will use a good many
men throughout the game. He wants
to make use of as many as possible,
fining every man a chance to make a
leiter this year.

The final workout preparatory to
the Washburn fray was held yester-
day. The squad is in excellent shape
and is more than ready to tackle the
Topeka crew. Schulte prescribes no
hard work today, prefering to let
his men take it easy and be in top
condition tomorrow.

The officials for the game tomorrow
will be: C. E. McBride, Kansas City
Athletic club, referee; Dr. J. A.

Reilly, also of Kansas City Athletic-
club, umpire; Earl Johnson, Lincoln,
head linesman.

Washburn Full of Pep.
TOTEKA, Kas., Sept. 30. Wash-

burn Varsity men again showed
their prowess yesterday when they
repeatedly turned back the attacks of
the second team, and also succeeded
in scoring touchdowns at random.
Coach Ream has developed his line
into 1,200 pounds of the "fiightingest"
bunch of men that was ever put
together.

In the scrimmage Wednesday, the
Varsity had little trouble in circling
the ends of the scrubs, and in making
numerous, gains through the lint
The Blue backs are developing into
one of the fastest combinations that
has been on a Washburn gridiron for
many years.

their respective classes.
The election, on Tuesday, will be

conducted in the customary manner.
Each person registered as a regular
student will have an opportunity to
vote. The other class officers will 1

filled by elections at class meetings
These meetings are to be held after
the president has been elected. It is
not necessary to file an application to
be eligible to any of the offices other
than president

So far, the Freshman contest seem J

3 have the most entries. Severs'
the first-yea- r students aspire to tn
position and at least two have re-

ported that their names have bees
filed.

Political Interest Centers Around
Class Presidential Elections Slate


